The Mayors’ Dinner will share three stories of person-centred health care. These stories reflect the experience of 6 people who have embedded their medical practices in grassroots community work; stories that share creative ways to support and walk with people - practically, respectfully, and thoughtfully.

Dr. George Berrigan & Evelyn Gurney – a doctor and nurse team who have worked 10 years past their retirement, through St. John’s Kitchen Clinic to provide primary care for people who are homeless/at risk of homelessness.

Dr. Chris Steingart & Michelle Steingart – who have worked together to create Sanguen Health Centre, a grassroots response for those living at risk of Hepatitis C.

Dr. Mike Stephenson & Margaret Brockett who have developed Sanctuary Refugee Health Centre, a patient-centred health clinic to support refugees in Waterloo Region.

At the Thirty-Second Annual Mayors’ Dinner we celebrate and explore these exciting examples of compassionate health care that is re-imagined in creative ways.
Thirty-Second Annual

MAYORS’ DINNER

Telling the stories of grassroots, person-centred healthcare

Dr. George Berrigan & Evelyn Gurney
Dr. Chris & Michelle Steingart
Dr. Mike Stephenson & Margaret Brockett

Saturday April 13, 2019
Marshall Hall, Bingemans
Kitchener, Ontario
Cocktails & Auction Preview 5:30 PM
Dinner 6:45 PM
Program to follow

Please RSVP by March 22, 2019
Reserved seating is recommended.
For more information, call 519-743-1151 x 119 or email mayorsdinner@theworkingcentre.org

Individual Tickets $100
Includes tax receipt for $55

Patron Sponsorship Package (12 available) $1300
Includes ten dinner tickets, preferred seating, prominent recognition in the dinner program, one tax receipt for $850

Community Group Package $750
Includes eight dinner tickets, one tax receipt for $390

Contributor Sponsorship Package $250
Includes two dinner tickets, recognition in dinner program, one tax receipt for $160

All proceeds from the Mayors’ Dinner support The Working Centre and St. John’s Kitchen